
  April 26th - I have decided…to trust & believe 
 

 

 

 
Welcome to Messy April online. Hope you have had a very Messy Easter!  
 

We’ll start by singing our usual song: 
‘I have decided to follow Jesus’ (from YouTube) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sEL0WpeH088&list=PLdZ-
6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X&index=4&t=0s 
 
Here’s Richard: 
“Sometimes people find it difficult to believe in Jesus. Today’s story from the Bible’s Gospel of John might 

help. It is about one of Jesus’ disciples who was called Thomas. Like the other disciples Thomas must have 
been very sad when Jesus had been killed on a cross that first Eastertime.  
 
Jesus had had many enemies because some people do not like the message that God loves everyone no 
matter who or what they are. Eventually the enemies of Jesus got him killed on a cross. That was a terr ible 

thing but that was not the end of Jesus – that’s why we now call the day Jesus was killed ‘Good Friday’ but it 
was all part of God’s amazing plan to save everyone. 
 
Thomas must have been devastated – Jesus, his Lord and Master was dead. But after the first Easter the other 
disciples said that they had seen Jesus who was raised from the dead! Thomas found that hard to believe. In 

a moment we’ll find out what happened next in this story of Doubting Thomas, but note that Jesus was not 
angry or cross because Thomas had his doubts and questions, Jesus just wanted to help Thomas as he wants 

to help us all. So, if sometimes you have your own doubts about Jesus, you’re not a bad person – like Thomas 
you’re only human, and Jesus wants to help you!  
 
Now watch the video clip about the story and find out what happened to Thomas.” 
 

The first YouTube clip: 
‘Thomas Believes’ - a silent animated film of the story 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K5i1HmiQgOQ&list=PLdZ-
6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X&index=6&t=9s 
 

AND/ OR ‘Doubting Thomas’  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=foJgyECyUFQ&list=PLdZ-

6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X&index=4 
 

“So don’t doubt - believe!” it says at the end of ‘Doubting Thomas’.  
 
So we sing (and dance!): 

‘Trust and believe’ on YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxsznCQStbE&list=PLdZ-

6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X&index=8 
 
We finish our Messy Worship time by saying: ‘Messy Lord’s Prayer’ on YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tOugEQpcc_k&list=PLdZ-6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X 
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Craft activities: 
 
1. if you haven’t done so yet create a mini Easter garden with a tomb and a big rock in a garden tray/ 
recycled meat tray. Use soil to form a mound for the tube tomb (with a big stone to put near the tomb 

entrance), greenery/moss etc., gravel/ sand for paths, green tissue paper, brown pipe cleaners (crosses/ 
trees), make a pond from foil - use your imagination and the stash you’ve got at home!  
 
Pick sticks on your exercise walks, but remember you shouldn’t pick anything growing, like flowers, from 
your walks, only from your garden! Perhaps you can plant a small flowering plant in your tray like the right 
hand picture below. 
  
“They have taken the Lord from the tomb! We don’t know where they have put him.” 

 
 
2. Do you remember those cardboard tubes you’ve been saving? Turn them into Jesus and his disciples like 
this: 

 

 
 
 

                                                                  
Print them out (if you print page 4 & 5 they’re the correct size!), colour them in and stick them onto the 
cardboard tubes so that you can tell the story of Doubting Thomas. (Don’t forget the nails wounds in Jesus’s 
hands or the spear wound in Jesus’s side!) 

 
3. Magic tricks - watch this video on YouTube 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPMzGji4NZE&list=PLdZ-

6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X&index=41&t=0s and then try the tricks on people in your house 

or on Zoom with friends and family!  
 
4. Time to get Messy with paint! 

Put your two (painty) handprints on a piece of paper (as in the picture) 
and leave to dry. Whilst it’s drying, you can draw Jesus’ face (including 

googly eyes if you have some at home!) to stick in the middle. Cut out 
two holes (or hearts) for the holes in Jesus’ hands and stick on, once 
the paint is dry. 
 
Write this Bible verse on your picture: 
Thomas didn’t believe Jesus was alive without seeing him with his 
own eyes. “Have you trusted because you have seen me? Blessed are 

those who have not seen me and still believed.” John 20: 29 
 
 
 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPMzGji4NZE&list=PLdZ-6nPGDO46G_osQbV69BaQEatsgGO0X&index=41&t=0s
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5. Messy Science 
Kate says: 

“If you can remember back, we’ve done a couple of experiments 
that we didn’t believe could work - but they did, time and time 
again! Try them again, including a new one - they all use things that 
you should have at home.  
Remember to share on Facebook any photos or comments!” 
 
 
 
Trusting God: The Amazing Water Glass Experiment 
Put an 3x5 index card on top of a glass of water. Now, holding the card in place with one hand, turn the 

glass over with the other.  
You should be able to let go of the card, and the water should stay in the 
glass - do it over the bath or outside just in case! 
How did it feel to take that hand off the card? Did you have the courage 
to let go? Isn’t that what trust feels like - a bit scary, worrying, unsure 
what’s going to happen? That’s how Thomas felt, so he needed to see 
Jesus alive before he’d believe he was alive. 

 
HOW TO STEP THROUGH AN INDEX CARD 

Fold the 3x5 index card in half lengthwise. Make two cuts, one on each end, starting 
from the folded edge. Don’t cut all the way up to the top. Make sure to leave some at 
the edges still intact. Next, make alternating cuts, spacing each around 1/8 to 1/4 inch 
apart. For example, for the second cut you would turn the paper over and cut from 
the non-folded side down to the fold. Then turn over again and cut from the folded 
side to the non-folded side. Go back and forth like this 
until you have reached the last cut that you originally 
made. Remember to not cut all the way to the end or the 

chain will fall apart. Next, you will slide the scissor into 
the “loops” that you have made on the folded side. You 
will not be cutting the first or last loop so leave those out. 

 
Kate says, “Honestly, the best way to do this is to try it over and over until you get it right. You should be 

able to step through the index card by carefully stretching the card wider and wider! Amazing, right! ” 
 

6. Grown-ups: Make up a ‘feely’ bag of identifiable things. Can the kids recognise the item even if they can't 
see it?  How did they know what it is? 

 
Try the same game with more difficult things in! Things the same basic shape, but 
very different uses! 

 
OR Play ‘20 questions’, taking a person from your family for them to guess. How 

many questions did they take to guess the person? Now try it with a celebrity 
figure. Was it easier to guess? Why? 

 

Have a Messy time! 
God bless, 

Hinckley Methodist Church Messy Church team  
 



 
 

 
 

                                                                                                       
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 


